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NATO Counicil ministers' statement on East-West relations

Atlan J. MacEachen, Deputy Prime Minister
and Secretary of State for External Affairs,
led the Canadian delegation to the spring
ministerial meeting of the North Atlantic
Council, held in Washington May 29-31.

The meeting marked the thirty-fifth an-
niversary of the North Atlantic alliance.

The opening session was addressed by
the host minister, United States Secretary
of State George P. Shultz, and by the outgo-
ing Secretary-General of NATO, Joseph
Luns, who will be succeeded by former
British Foreign Secretary, Lord Carrington.

External Relations Minister Claude
Cheysson of France also addressed the
Council for the last time in his capacity as
honorary president.

The ministers took note of the ap-
praisal called for at their last meeting
with a view to achieving a more construc-
tive East-West dialogue and reaffirmed their
continued intention to work for genuine
détente throuah buildina upý more contacts

with the Soviet Union and the countries of
Eastern Europe.

At the close of the meeting, the ministers
issued the "Washington Statement on East-
West Relations" trom which the following ex-
cerpts are reprinted:
a "At their meeting in December 1983
the ministers of foreign affairs of the mem
ber countries of the alliance, on the initiative
of the Foreign Minister of Belgium, decided
that the Council should undertake an ap-
praisal of East-West relations with a view
to achieving a more constructive East-West
dialogue.
a "The appraisal has confirmned the conti-
nuing validity of the balanced aproach con-
tained in the Harmel Report of 1967. 'To en-
sure the security of members of the alliance,
the most appropriate long-term policies are
the maintenance of adequate milîtary
strength and political solidarity and, on that
basis, the pursuit of a more stable relation-
ship between the counitries of East and West

Externai Af fairs Affaires extérieures
Canada Canada

US Secretary of State Georg£e Schultz (right) greets Canada's Secretary of State for
Externel Affairs, Alaen J. MaCEachen. Mr. MacEachen led the Canadien delegetion ta the
spring meeting of the North Atlentic Council in Washington, May 29-3 1.



through dialogue and co-operation. These

elements are complementary: dialogue can

only be fruîtful if each party is confident of

its security and is prepared to respect the

legitiniate interests of others: military

strength atone cannot guarantee a peaceful

future. Experience points to the continuing

need for f ull, consistent and realistic im-

plementaion of the two main tasks of the

alliance set out in the Harmel Report.'. .

a "Notwithstaidng continuing fundamnen-
tai differences between countries in East and

West, the Allies remain convinced that there

exist areas where common interests should

prevail. These include the need to safeguard

peace, to build confidence, to increase
security, to improve mechanisnls for deal-

ing with crises, and to promote prosperity.
To this end, the Allies remain determined to

build upon these and other areas of common

interest in pursuing their efforts to promote

more constructive dialogue and co-operation
with the members of the Warsaw Pact with

a view to achieving genuine détente. ..

a "The Allies will continue to be guided by

the awareness of a common history and tradi-

tions of ail European peoples. Given the con-

tinuing division in Europe and particu-

larly Germany, the alliance continues to sup-

port the poritical aim of the Federal Republic

of Germany to work towards a state of peace

in Europe in which the German people regains
its unity through free seif-determination.
9 "Neither side must seek unilateral advan-

tage, military superiorlty or dominance over
other states. Mutual respect for each other's

security on the basîs of equality of rlghts,
non-use of force as called for in the United
Nations Charter and other current interna-
tonal agreements, restraint, and respect for

international rules of conduct ai-e essential
for strengthening confidence and co-
operation. .. .

* "The purpose of the alliance is exclusive-
ly defensive: none of its weapons will ever
be used except in response to attack. The

alliance does not aspire to superiority, but

seeks a stable balance of forces. Defence

and arms control are integral parts of the

security policy of the alliance. The legitimate
security interests of ail countries must be

respected on a reciprocal basis. The cohe-

sion and securlty of the alliance, based on

a f irm linkage between its European and

North American members, and reinforced by

close consultations, remain the foundation
for the protection of their common interests
anid values. In the course of carrying out their
appralsal, the Allies have confmrmed their

consensus on the conduct of East-West
relations andi their commltmTent to a construc-
tive East-West dialogue. 7

Minister reports on
Canadexpo 84

Gerald Regan, Minister for international
Trade, has reported that Canadian com-
panies made a significant breakthrough into
the burgeoning Pacific Rim economies as a

result of the trade show held recently in
Hong Kong.

Canadexpo 84 gave 85 companies and

seven provinces the opportunity to
demonstrate to Asian buyers that Canadian
products are not only of high quality but com-
petitive in the diff icult Far Eastern markets.

Over 13 000 people visited the show
during, its five-day run. Approximately $5
million in business was conducted on site
with follow-up business expected to exceed
that.

For many companies, the trade show was
their flrst opportunity to penetrate thie Chinese,
Hong Kong and Asian mar-kets. -Exhibitions
of computer an-d telecommunications equip-
ment, agricultural equipment, construction
machinery, food products, and oit and gas
sector technology were ail enthusiastically
received by the local business community.
Many Canadian f irms were also able to lay the
groundwork for future business by signing

agency an-d distributor agreements.
Canadexpo 84 was the largest natOl

trade show ever held in Hong Konlg and t

largest Canada has mounted in Asia Sir1

1972. It was sponsored by the Departmi
of External Affairs with the support Of a lai
number of local Hong Kong and çanlad

trade organizationS.

Eight Dash 8s for US airlifle

De Havilland Aircraft of Canada has Sig'

a contract to deliver eight of its neW D

8 aircraft to a leading US commuter ailr'

Henson Airlines. The contract, worth aPP
imately $58 million, was signed receffi
Winston-Salem, North Carolina, at the h(
quarters of Piedmont Airlines, part-OI
of Henson.

Henson Airlines operates commuter
vices from Baltimore, Maryland, to Pc
throughout the US Eastern seaboard,
Virginia to New York.

Henson already operates five
Havilland Dash 7s and is purchaSing
Dash 8 to augment its capacity to eXIl
routes and destinations. Deliveries 01

eight alrcraft will begin in FebruarY 1W98
will be completed by July 1986.

Canadian TV newscaster honoured in New York

Peter Jennings, anchorman of ABC--V's "World News Tonight"', was recently presu

with the Canadien Club Arts and Letters Award at the Canadien Consulate General in1

York. The prize is given to a Canadien who has made a major contributionl ta the arts. J

i ngs, bomn in Toronto, began his broadcast career in Ottawa. He subsequently Se6P/5

ABC's Middle East correspondent and tater, London-based anchormen for "World P~

Tonight" as weil as chie f of ABC's foreîgn news operations. Presenting the award is JO

L. Keeley, (laft), president of the Canadian Club of New York.
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lace Iaunch advanced

lada's first astronaut wiII be Iaunched in-
!PaCe October 1, three-and-a-half weeks
lier than planned on a mission filled with
ts, the National Research Council has
lounced.
I arn a passenger on board a rather ex-
'and exclusive spaceship doing ex-

'iments, Marc Garneau, 35, said of the
Ice shuttle Challenger's October flight.
long the six members of the crew wiIl be
first two women astronauts, one of whom
becomp thep first woman to walk in soace.

'(?aut Marc Garneau.

le mission will also attempt the first
ýlling of satellites in space using
ýzine, which wilI "add a little bit of spice
e tnip," said Karl Doetsch, head of the
sPace program.

he shuttie will launch the Earth Radia-
Budget Satellite (ERBS) into a high or-
fld then descend into a lower orbit to
~the Earth's.
rGarneau's training so far has been in

10Sa and has involved familiarizing himself
the experiments he will carry out as the
ion's payload specialist. He leaves for
ýton in mid-July for astronaut training.
' addition to practising emergency pro-
ires, he wilI Iearn to cook "turkey tetraz-
barbecued beef and chicken à la king,
9 With learning how to use a washroomn
ý in a weightless state".
,rilong the ten experiments he wiIl per-
, Dr. Garneau will be testing the pro-
3e Of the space-vision system, design-

ýenabl more efficient use of the
Ma5rm. He will also study orbital glow,
lh scientists think is caused by sub-
1'c OXygen particles; hitting the surface
tie shuttle. In space-adaptation ex-
Yents, he wîll measure some of the odd

ýton vision, taste and perception of
Or Which astronauts experience in

London Economic Summit stresses financial curbs

Restraints on government spending and
keeping down inflation was the emphasis in
the 1 7-point London Declaration read by
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher at the
close of the tenth Economic Summit held in
London June 8-9.

The meeting was attended by heads of
government from seven Western nations -
the United States, Canada, Japan, Britain,
West'Germany, France and ltàly. It would be
the last Summit to be attended by former
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau.

On interest rates, perhaps the most sen-
sitive issue, the Declaration talked only of
governiments adopting policies "which will be
conducive to lower interest rates".

It also spoke of the seven nations con-
sulting with their trade partniers in the
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
"with a view to decisions at an early date
about the possible objectives, arrangements
and timing for a new negotiating round".

The leaders drew up a strategy for eas-
ing debt rescheduling by Third World na-
tions, and agreed to take steps to promote
technological change and facilitate more f lex-
ible and open management of their
economies.

A four-point Declaration on East-West
relations and arms control, which some feel
lends impetus to former Prime Minister
Trudeau's peace plan, contains conciliatory
phrases toward the Soviet Union, appealing
for extended political dialogue and long-term
co-operation.

The final paragraph mirroring Mr.
Trudeau's thinking, says East and West
"have important common interests in preser-
ving peace, in enhancîng confidence and
security, in reducing the risks of surprise et-
tack or war by accident, in improving crisis
management techniques, and in preventing
the spread of nuclear weapons".

Mr. Trudeau said it was important that the
Summit nations accepted the idea of having
"ýcommon interests" with the Communist
bloc.

He would have been happier if other wor-
ding accepted et recent North Atlantic Treaty
Organization ministerial meetings - such as
that the West is striving for balance on arms
and not superiority - could have been in-
cluded, he said.

The East-West Declarationi was an in-
itiative of the British hosts as well as Canada,
and arose from papers submitted by other
couantnies, among them ltaly and Japan, on
the need for a thaw in relations with
Moscow.

Former Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau and Bn-
tain's Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher Jîsten
to, the national anthemrs ait the opening
ceremony of the London Economic Summit.

Big trade break for Ontario f irm

The biggest export contract in its three-year
history, and one that will open doors to ma-
jor new markets, has been awarded to an
Ottawa company.

Expected to be worth at least $7 million,
the agreement is between Targa Electronics
Systems lnc. and Genisco Technology Corp.
of Cyprus, California.

Targa manufactures computer data
storage systems based on a technology cal-
ed "bubble memory".

The new agreement and a previous con-
tract ailow Genisco to market one of Targa's
data recorders under its own label and share
Targa's technology to develop a milltary ver-
sion of the bubble memory data recorder.

The deal also provides for joint venture
co-operationin bidding on US military con-
tracts, creating a major new market for
Targa7s products and technology.



Telesat puts television on the roi

Television coverage of special events could

be faster, cheaper and more efficient with

a new commercial service being introduced
by Telesat Canada.

The Canadian satellite operator has ap-

plied to the Canadian Radio-teîevision and
Telecommunications Commission (CRTO)

for regulatory approvai of a new transpor-
table earth station service called ANIKAST
1400.

Once approved, the service is to start
July 1 for Telesat customers, which include

the Canadian Broadcastlng Corporation,
Canadian pay-television operators and
Telecom Canada, a consortium of Canadian
telephone companies.

The van-mounted transmitting service can
put a remote broadcast crew on the air within
20 minutes of arrivai at the site of special
events such as important international visits,
visits, political conventions and election cam-
palgns and sports events.

"The broadcaster's ability to cover such
major atonies has often been severely
restrained by the coats and technical com-
plications lnvolved ini gettlng pictures aid
sound produced at an event site on the air,"
said Telesat president Eldon Thompson at
an Ottawa news conference that was
slmultaneously broadcast to a group of
Toronto reporters using the ANIKAST 1400
system.

"Telesat believes it has come up with a

solution that will solve most of these
problems for the TV broadcaster, at a cost
most wouki have thought impossible lust two,

yearS ago."
Telesat has been using the service on a

trial basis for more than a year, and it was
used for 36 special events in 1983.

The ANIKAST 1400 service consists of
a 2.2-metre satellite transmitting dish
mounted on the back of a van.

The antenna is ted broadcast signais from
special events that are difficult to serve with
normal broadcast links and transmits themn
via the Anik C satellite back toi broadcasters'
studios.

Henry McGee, supervisor of market plan-
ning for Telesat, said the logisics of setting
Up remote and special events coverage
without a transportable satellite system can

take Up to six weeks, because the broad-
caster must arrange for a temporary satellite
connection, the rentaI of a transmitter and
the hirlng of a technical crew for the
transmission.

Wlth the ANIKAST 1400 service, Telesat
customers who reserve the service one
week in advance can rent the transportable
earth station and a one- or two-man crew for
$1 550 for eight hours, whlch includes one
hour of television transmission time.

He sald that is about half the cost of the
makeshlft broadcasting services used before
the self -containeci, transportable transmitter
was perfected.

Telesat la to put one terminal in opera-
tion ln central Canada aid another ln western
Canada on July 1, and plans to add a third
"freelance" terminal for use in the Eastern
aid Atlantic regions by 1985.

4
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Voicanic vents found in
Canadian waters

Undersea volcanic vents, where heat ani

minerais wel Up from inside the earth's Crus'

have been discovered in Canadian wate' 1

The hot vents, beneath 1 7 00 metres
water, are the f irst ever discovered entirl

in Canadian waters. The vent zone, Galle

the Southern Explorer Ridge, is about 15
kilometres west of Nootka, about two-thirc

of the way up Vancouver Island.
"We were very lucky to find it," sa

Stephen Scott, a University of Toronto P'

fessor of geology who was one of 12 scie

tîsts on a cruise of the CSS ParizeatM,
Department of Fisheries and 00851
research ship.

Dangling a sensitive heat gauge aid

camera at the end of 1 700 metres of G8Ih
"was like fishing with a lure and tryflU

avoid snagging the bottom," Mr. Scott si

in a phone interview f rom the paizea

base at Sydney, B.C.
The equipment was encased in a 0f

cage that slammed into features al0flÇ
trough in the ocean floor where two plal
of the earth's crust are moving away fri

each other. But the equipment identf
several places where heat and sulphur-r

minerals are moving through weak sp0ti
the ocean floor.

Biologists and geologists are prep8flr 1ý

return to the area later this month and ý

to use a two-man deep ocean subriTI0

called Pisces to look at the vents. WO

that live on a diet of sulphur, as Weil ascid
and crabs are generally found living in t
darkness around such deep-oceal ver

Ottawa firmn supplies
computer institute

Digital Equlpment of Canada Ltd., base
Kanata, Ontario, has signed a fouMr
$65-million research agreement with
University of Waterloo,, Waterloo, Oni
and the university's Institute for CoIrn;
Research. The agreement catis for Digi
supply more than $25-milllon worth of
puter equipruent to the institute over the

four years, including 15 large-scale
computer systems and about 2 000
sonal computers and workstatofl5.

The university and the institute are
responsible for the research and deveo%
program and provide research staff, eqir
maintenance and space for the project.
participation is expected to be Worth

$40 million over the next four years,



native energy sources
rate power

windswept Magdalen lslands in the
St. Lawrence and on Vancouver

windmills are generating electricity.
r may soon be located in the Queen
te lslands off the coast of British Col-
The windmills, made by DAF Indal
Mississauga, Ontario, are one exam-
progress in developing alternative
)f energy generation.
Indal is a leader in the development

cal-axis wind turbines which can take
)m any direction, unlike the horizontal-
id which must have their propellers
into the wind. Other breakthroughs

the location of the gear box,
itor and controls at ground levei for
and less costly maintenance.
number of companies active in the

tive energy and conservation field is
ted to be about 300. About 100 of
have contracts with the National
'ch Council, working in areas such as
wind, peat and biomass energy.
'anada, small decentralized energy
ts would lessen the dependence of
d communities on diesel fuel for elec-
generation.
F Indal Ltd. is involved in developing
ýl-Windmill hybrid that would use wind-
turbines when wind velocity is strong
h and diesel fuel at other times.

19 Program
M0mmunlties in Northern Ontario cur-
have a testing programn under way.
?mote communities, not just in Canada
'Oughout the world, have. the largest
lail business for wind turbine genera-
f electricity," said, Vincent Lacey,
't manager for DAF Indal. Currently,
ImfPany makes windmlls in the range
to 500-kilowatts.

ý35-million co-operative venture bat-
NRC and Hydro-Quebec will provide
Mf large-scale wind turbines, and the
'ilitY to produce power over prolong-
riods. Named Project Eole, after the
90 of wind, the experiment is located
)*Chat In the Gaspé Peninsula uslng a
flstre wlndmill to flnd ways to achieve
'coOt power.

Power
Power, once the touchstone of

lable energy sources, ls considered et-
rJ for chores such as domestlc water
19 and passive heating in highly energy-
l't homes. Up to 25 percent of space-

7he number of companies active in the alter-
native energy and conservation field in
Canada number about 300. Windmills that
catch the wind fromn any direction now are
operating across the country.

heating requirements can be provided by
passive solar systems, according to NRC
research. But questions remain about the et-
fectiveness of solar heating for extreme nor-
themn conditions.

Active research is continuing in the use
of photovoltaic cels. The ceils, operating on
energy from the sun, have been used ex-
perimentally in some locations to produce
moat of the energy needed in a home.

Developing better methods of energy
conservation, particularly for space heatlng
to substantally reduce consumption is aise
recelvng, attention from researchers.

Mitel nets glant US sale

Mitel Corporation recently announced its big-
gest single sale ever, a contract worth at
least $200 million (US) that also marks the
f lrst major penetration of its sophistlcated
SX-2000 communications systemn into the
US market.

The contract is with RCA Service Com-
pany of New Jersey, a subsldiary of the giant
RCA communications conglomnerate. RCA
has agreed to buy at least $200 million (US>
of Mitel produots over the next f ive years,
in particular the top-of-the-line SX-2000
private branch exchange but lncludlng other
systems and hardware.

Honda plant to open in Ontario

The investment of $100 million by Honda
Canada Inc. in an automotive assembly plant
in Alliston, Ontario, is an "important break-
through". Minister of Regional Industrial Ex-
pansion Ed Lumley said recently.

Honda president Tadashi Kume said that
production of about 19 000 Accords would
begin by 1987. He said the plant should
reach f ull production capacity around 1989,
when it will produce about 40 000 Accords
and Civics per year.

Ai cars made in the plant would initially
be sold only in Canada. Once the plant 15
operating at peak, Mr. Kume said Honda
would consider further expansion that might
include export production. He said that while
the cost of producing the cars in Canada will
be somewhat higher than in Japan, the sai-
ing price of cars assembled here will be no
different from the selling price of the same
car assembled in Japan.

Mr. Lumley acknowleclged that Honda's
$1 QO-million investment was smali coin-
pared to the $2 billion to $3 billion that
Japanese auto firms have invested in similar
plants in the US.

But he expects Honda will expand further
in the future and other foreign automakers
would aiso open Canadian plants.

Talking report

Canadian Tire Corp. LtcL president J. Dean
Muncaster (above) holds an innovative an-
fluai report that mlght even make the bit
parade. It la a ten-minute record of Mun-
caster telling shareholdera in simple
language how bis firm fared in 1983.
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Telesat puis television on the road

Television coverage of special events could
be faster, cheaper and more efficient with
a new commercial service being introduced
by Telesat Canada.

The Canadian satellite operator has ap-
plled to the Canadian Radio-television and
Telecommuications Commission (CRTC)
for regulatory approval of a new transpor-
table earth station service called ANIKAST
1400.

Once approved, the service is to start
July 1 for Telesat customers, which include
the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation,
Canadian pay-television operators and
Telecom Canada, a consortium of Canadian

years ago."
Telesat has been using the service on a

trial basis for more than a year, and it was
used for 36 special events in 1983.

The ANIKAST 1400 service consists of
a 2.2-metre satellite transmittîng dish
mounted on the back of a van.

The antenna is fed broadcast signais from
special events that are difficult to serve with
normal broadcast links and transmits them
via the Anik C satellite back to broadcasters'
studios.

Henry McGee, supervisor of market plan-
ning for Telesat, said the logistics of setting
up remote and special events coverage
without a transportable satellite system can

The van-mounted transmitting service can put a broadcast crew on the air within 20 minutes.

The van-mounted transmitting service can
put a remote broadcast crew on the air withln
20 minutes of arrivai at the site of special
events such as important international visits,
visits, political conventions and election cam-
paigns and sports events.

"The broadcaster's ability to cover such
major stories has often been severely
restrained by the costs and technical com-
plications involved in getting pictures and
sound produced at an event site on the air,"
sald Telesat president Eldon Thompson at
an Ottawa news conference that was
simultaneously broadcast to a group of
Toronto reporters using the ANIKAST 1400
system.

"Telesat believes it has come up with a
solution that wiIl solve most of these
problems for the TV broadcaster, at a cost
most would have thought impossible just two

take up to six weeks, because the broad-
caster must arrange for a temporary satellite
connection, the rentai of a transmitter and
the hiring of a technical crew for the
transmission.

With the ANIKAST 1400 service, Telesat
customers who reserve the Service one
week in advance can rent the transportable
earth station and a one- or two-man crew for
$1 550 for eight hours, which includes one
hour of television transmission time.

He said that is about half the cost of the
makeshlft broadcasting services used before
the self-contained, transportable transmitter
was perfected.

Telesat is to put one terminal in opera-
tion in central Canada and another in western
Canada on July 1, and plans to add a third
"freelance" terminal for use in the Eastern
and Atlantic regions by 1985.

Volcanic vents found in
Canadian waters

Undersea volcanic vents, where heat and
minerais weII up from inside the earth's crust,
have been discovered in Canadian waters.

The hot vents, beneath 1 700 metres of
water, are the first ever discovered entirely
in Canadian waters. The vent zone, called
the Southern Explorer Ridge, is about 150
kilometres west of Nootka, about two-thirds
of the way Up Vancouver Island.

"Mie were very Iucky to find it," said
Stephen Scott, a University of Toronto pro-
fessor of geology who was one of 12 scien-
tists on a cruise of the CSS Parizeau, a
Department of Fîsheries and Oceans
research ship.

Dangling a sensitive heat gauge and a
camera at the end of 1 700 metres of cable,
..was like fishing with a lure and trying to
avoid snagging the bottom," Mr. Scott said
in a phone interview from the Parizeau's
base at Sydney, B.C.

The equipment was encased in a steel
cage that slammed into features along a
trough in the ocean floor where two plates
of the earth's crust are moving away from
each other. But the equipment identified
several places where heat and sulphur-rich
minerais are moving through weak spots in
the ocean floor.

Biologists and geologists are preparing to
return to, the area later this month and plan
to use a two-man deep ocean submarine
called Pîsces to look at the vents. Worms
that live on a diet of suiphur, as well as clams
and crabs are generally found living in total
darkness around such deep-ocean vents.

Ottawa firmn supplies
computer Institute

Digital Equlpment of Canada Ltd., based in
Kanata, Ontario, has signed a four-year,
$65-million research agreement with the
University of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario,
and the university's Institute for Computer
Research. The agreement cals for Digital to
supply more thani $25-million worth of com-
puter equipment to the institute over the next
four years, including 15 large..scalle VAX
computer systems and about 2 000 per-
sonal computers and workstations.

The universlty and the institute are to, be
responsible for the research and developme(It
r>rograni and provide researchi staff, ecpjlpmett
maintenance and space for the project. Their
participation le expected to be worth about
$40 mnillion over the next four years.
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Alternative energy sources
generate power

On the windswept Magdalen Islands in the
Gulf of St. Lawrence and on Vancouver
Island, windmills are generating electricity.
Another may soon be located in the Queen
Charlotte Islands off the ooast of British Col-
umbia. The windmills, made by DAF Indal
Ltd. of Mississauga, Ontario, are one exam-
pie of progress in developing alternative
forms of energy generation.

DAF Indal is a leader in the development
of vertical-axis wind turbines which can take
wnd from any direction, unlike the horizontal-
axis kind which must have their propellers
turned into the wind. Other breakthroughs
include the location of the gear box,
generator and controls at ground level for
easier and less costly maintenance.

The number of companies active in the
alternative energy and conservation field is
estimated to be about 300. About 100 of
themn have contracts with the National
Research Council, working in areas such as
solar, wind, peat and biomass energy.

In Canada, small decentralized energy
projects would lessen the dependence of
isolated communities on diesel fuel for elec-
tricity generation.

DAF Indal Ltd. is involved in developing
a diesel-windmill hybrid that would use wind-
driven turbines when wind velocity is strong
enough and diesel fuel at other times.

Testlng program
Four communities in Northern Ontario cur-
rently have a testing programn under way.

"Remote communities, not just in Canada
but throughout the world, have the largest
Potential business for wind turbine genera-
bion of electricity,," said Vincent Lacey,
Produot manager for DAF Indal. Currently,
the company makes windmills in the range
of 50- to 500-kiowatts.

A $35-million co-operative venture bet-
ween NRC and Hydro-Quebec will provide
data on large-scale wind turbines, and the
capabilitfy to produce power over prolong-
ed periods. Named Project Eole, after the
Greek god of wlnd, the experiment la located
at Cap-Chat in the Gaspé Peninsula using a
il 0-metre windmill to find ways te achieve
10wer-cost power.

Solar power
Solar power, once the touchstone of
renewajle energy sources, is consiciered ef-
fective for chores such as domestic water
heating and passive heating In hlghly energy-
efficient homes. Up to 25 per cent of space-

The number of companies active in the alter-
native energy and conservation field in
Canada number about 300. Windmilis that
catch the wind fromn any direction now are
operating across the country.
heating requirements can be provided by
passive solar systems, according to NRC
research. But questions remain about the ef-
fectiveness of solar heating for extreme nor-
thern conditions.

Active research is continuing in the use
of photovoltaic cela. The cells, operating on
energy from the sun, have been used ex-
perimentally in some locations to produce
most of the energy needed In a home.

Developing better methods of energy
conservation, partlcularly for space heatfng
to substantially reduce consumption is also
receiving attention from researchers.

Mitel nets giant US sale

Mitel Corporation recentiy announced its big-
gest single sale ever, a contract worth at
least $200 million (US) that also marks the
firSt Major penetration 'of its sophlsticated
SX-2000 communications systemn into the
US market.

The contract la with RCA Service Comn-
pany of New Jersey, a subsidiary of the giant
RCA communications conglomerate. RCA
has agreed te buy at least $200 million (US>
of Mitel products over the next five years,
in particular the top-of-the-line SX-2000
private branch exchange but including other
systemas and hardware.

Honda plant to open in Ontario

The investment of $100 million by Honda
Canada lnc. in an automotive assembly plant
in Alliston, Ontario, is an "important break-
through". Minister of Regional Industriai Ex-
pansion Ed Lumley said recently.

Honda president Tadashi Kume said that
production of about 19 000 Accords would
begin by 1987. He said the plant should
reach full production capacity around 1989,
when it will produce about 40 000 Accords
and Civics per year.

Ali cars made in the plant would initially
be sold only in Canada. Once the plant is
operating at peak, Mr. Kumne said Honda
would consider further expansionthat might
înclude export production. He said that while
the cost of producing the cars in Canada will
be somnewhat higher than in Japan, the sel-
ing price of cars assembled here will be no
different from the seling price of the same
car assembled In Japan.

Mr. Lumley acknowledged that Honda's
$1 QO-million investment was smal com-
pared to the $2 billion to $3 billion that
Japanese auto firmns have invested in similar
plants in the US.

But he expects Honda will expand further
in the future and other foreign automakers
would also open Canadian plants.

Talking report

Canadien lire Corp. Ltd. prealdent J. Dean
Muncaster (aboya) holdas an inflovative an-
fluai report that might aven make the. hit
parade. ft le a ton-minute record of Mun-
castor telling shareholders ln simple
fanguage how his firm fared in 1983.



Hearing Ioop brings world to deaf child

Nine-year-old Sandy Brooker has been pro-
foundly deaf since the day she was born.
Two powerful hearing aids and a special
sohool program help, her communicate, but
until recently many of the activities other
children enjoy passed her silently by.

Now, Sandy's world has widened ta in-
clude Smurf cassettes, radio broadcasts,
TV's The Polka Dot Door and even The
A-Team.

They corne ta her via a loose, lightweight
plastic necklace she wears when she wants
to lune in directly ta a broadcast over radio,
cassette or television.

"Previously, if Sandy wanted to watch
television, it meant haing to tun the volume
up very loud, which understandably put out
everyone else in the family," says Allan
Silburt, who made the loop device she now
uses.

"She'd be picklng up static through her
hearing aids and the signal probably wouldn't
be clear enough for her ta get much."

But, based on a principle called elec-
tromagnetlc induction, Silburt invented a
"personal loop" Sandy now uses ta listen ta

broadcasts.
Made of flexible plastic containîng several

thin wires, mhe loop is womn loosely over San-

dy's clothing. Attached is a thin wire with an
ordinary jack she can plug int radio,
cassette or television.

The loop acts like a transmitting anten-
na, taking sound from the radio or cassette
and transmitting il across a small airspace ta
her hearing aid.

It works because of a littie known piece
of equipment in moat hearing atds thaï: lets
the deaf lîsten to the telephone without hav-
ing to hold it against the aid.

"A hearing aid contains something cal-
ed a telecoil adapter which picks up the
weak signal from the telephone as long as
it's somewhere near the ald," says Silburt,
who once worked for an electronios com-
pany that makes hearlng-aid parts.

Sharon Brooker is s0 enthusiastic about
it she has formed a partnership with Miriam
Vanderhoff-Silburt, Allan's wife, to sali the
devîces ta other cleaf people.

With estimates of as many as 30 000
hearing-impaired people in the Ottawa-
Carleton area aonte, the Canadian Hearing
Society believes there is a market for such
devices. At $30 par Ioop, the Silburt modal
is "the lowest priced davica of its kind l'm
aware of, and il seems to be quite durable",
he says. Sianaly Brooker wears new loop.

Stamp marks twenty-fifth annlversary of St. Lawrence Seaway

Canada-US engineering marvel, Canadians and
D drive and determination of those who saw this

-Never before - or since - have two sovereign nations co-operated ta jointly produce
a project of sucti magnitude in their nations' interests," h. ad.

Canada and the United States began cllscusslng such a venture in 1900. Construction
finally got under way in 1954. Queen Elzabeth Il and US President Dwlght D. Eisenhower
offlcilly opened the Seaway on June 26, 1959.

Bothth e US Postal Service and Canada Post are issuing commemorative stamps, each
with ils own dlesign, to mark the anniversary.

The Canadian stamp, by Toronto designer Ernst Barenscher, illustrates a profile view of
the entire lnland waterway made navigable by the St. Lawrence Seaway, from Montreal ta
Lake Superlor. A red highlight on the stamp marks the St. Lawrence Seaway Authority's

headuarersin Cornwall. The city is celebrating its blcentenary this year.
6

US awards for Canadian films

The National Film Board (NFB> and Toronto-
based Atentis Films shared a total of four
blue ribbons and several other awards at the
recent twenty-sixth American Film festival in
New York City.

The NFB won a blue ribbon for Dais>': The
Star>' of a Facelft, a one-hour documentary
directed by Mike Rubbo. The Board also
distributes another blue-ribbon winner, Ail of
Our Lives, a film about aging and women ca-
produced by Laura Sky and Helen lKiodawsky.

One of two Mtentis blue ribbons went to
Boys and Girls, the haif-hour drama directed
by Don McBrearty and based on a short
story by Alice Munro that won an Oscar this
year for best short live action film. The other
was awarded to dîrectorJohn Walker's
Chambers: Tracks and Gestures, a
d ocumentary about Canadian artist Jack
Chambers.

The NFB aiso won a red ribbon for Faces,
an animated short film directed by Paul
Bochner, and an honourable mention for
Norman McLaren's most recent film,
Narcisus.



Ncvvs of the arts
Crawley film collection donated to Archives

The Public Archives of Canada has announc-
ed the acquisition of the Crawley collection
of films, considered to be the largest and
most significant collection of privately pro-
duced Canadian films in existence. The films
Were made by the Ottawa-based film com-
Panty, Crawley Films, created by Budge and
Judy Crawley in 1939.

Crawley Films has produced more than
3 500 motion pictures, slide films and com-

mercials since its inception. These include
television and theatrical dramas, documnen-
taries and sponsored films, produced in
every Canadien province and territory, and
in more than 30 countries on six continents.

Producer of Canada's only winner of an
Academy Award Oscar for a theatrical
feature film, The Man Who Skied Down
Everest, Crawley has made films in 26
languages for 400 different clients, and has
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won 260 awards in national and international
competitions, more than any other indepen-
dent producer in Canada. The company has
also helped introduce such international
celebrities as Christopher Plummer,
Geneviève Bujold, and Rich Little.

lncluded in the collection are completed
films, négatives and printing elements, pro-
duction and administrative files, still
photographe, a stockshot library and original
film footaae datina from 1939 to, 1977.

Ca nadian sculptures exhibited ai Venice Biennale

Canadian sculptors, Ian Carr-Harris and Liz
Magor, will each show three works in the
Canadian pavilion at the 41 st Venice Bien-
nale being held from June to mid-September.
Narrative devices, humour and an interest in
humnan behaviour and values characterize
the work of both artists.

Toronto artist Ian Carr-Harris is showing
one early piece entitled A Section ai ...
(1973) and two later works, 3 Examples
(1980) and In German (1982). A Section
Of. ... is typical of an Important series of
works made by Carr-Harris in the early
Seventies in which tables serve as a familiar
and Informai stage for the presentation of
Verbal and visual propositions.

Originally fromn Vancouver, Uiz Magor now
lives in Toronto. She will be represented at the
Biennale by the 1981 sculpture Dorothy -

A Resemblance as well as two new photo-
graphic works completed in 1984, Notable
Bakers and 1 have always weighed 98 Ibs.

AIl three of Liz Maaor's works in the ex-

hibition deal with the nature of human, iden-
tity, how it is deflned and how it persists. Her
preoccupation with the objective represen-
tation of the history of a body and the
material portrayal of personal identity has
emerged consistently fromn her early interest
in order and repetition found in the natural
world. Her reflections on the cultural in-
fluences and indi vidual distinctions that ac-
count for identity are set against the in-
evitability of the natural processes that
govern existence.

Dorothy - A Resemblance is a physical
analogue for Dorothy's perception of herself
and her practical values based upon an ac-
tuai story told to her. She uses found
photographs in her newest works, sug-
gesting by their selection and placement the
absurdlity of applying conventional systems
of description and classiffication to human be-
ings. H-er comparisons are witty, disturbing
and fundamentally compassionate state-
ments on the human condition.

Dorothy - A Resemblance (1981), a

Budge and Judy Crawley, founders of
Crawley Films, attended a ceremony mark-
ing the donation ai the Crawley collection of
films to the Public Archives ai Canada.

Some of the more well-known feature
titles are The Luck of Ginger Coffey includ-
ed in the collection wlth Robert Shaw), Janis
(wth Janis Jopllfl, and ThieRowd>'man fwltt,
Gordon Pinsent). The wide range of non-
theatrical shorter films, such as The Loon's
Necklace, Newfoundland Scene, Au Pays
de Nouvelle-France, the RCMP series,
Quality of a Nation, and the Agqs and Stages
series also constitute an impressive body of
Canadien film-making.

The physical extent of the collection is
estlmated at some 2 500 productions con-
sisting of 10 000 cens of film and 250
boxes of files coverlng 625 metres of
shelving.

Crawley, of cotour photography,
Crawleys lias assembied over two-mlllon
feet of film, representlng Canada's vlew of
itself and of the wortd. The spectal valu. of
the collection, asicle fromn its record of rare
or historic events, ie that it exrs e h
vlews of Canada's largest coprtoson
important Issues of the dey.

...... ........



Montreal twins triumph in triathlon

Canadian athiete Patricia Puntous (right) edged out her twin sister, Sylviane, to wn the
women's competition in the Bud Light Triathlon held recently et Long Beach, California . The
sisters, both 23, from Montreal, finished in first and second place after completing the swim-
bicycle-run events. Over 1 800 men and women took part în the event.

News brief s

Externat Atfalrs Mînister Atlan
MacEachen announced recently plans for
the creation of the Asia-Pacifie Foundation,
designed to improve ties between Canada
and Pacific Basis countries. Speaking to the
1 7th annual meeting of the Pacific Basin
Economic Council, Mr. MacEactien said th~e
fecleral government would introduce the
legisiation this month. The Asia Paciflo Foun-
dation, to be based in Vancouver, wilI pro-
mote knowledge of Canada abroad, 00-

ordinate government and private-industry
development projeots and initiate education
programs.

The federal government has released
details of plans for next month's royal visît
to Canada. The Queen and the Duke of Edin-
burgh will arrive in New Brunswick on July
14 and visit the province for three days in
connection with its bicentennial. On July 16,
they will fly f0 Ottawa for an eight-day visit
that will fake them to Eastemn and Southern
Onitario and as far north as Sudbury, with two
visits f0 Toronto. Beginning July 24, they will
visif Manifoba, including northern and
western parts of the province.

Teleglobe Canada plus eight US com-
panies and 26 European companies will
build the world's first undersea fibre-optic
telephone cale. American Telephone and
Telegraph Company will lead the US consor-
tium on the cable, dubbed the TAT-8 pro-
ject. Teleglobe -and the US companies will
hold 50 per cent interest in the cable, which
will run 5 160 kilometres from New Jersey
to terminais in England and France.

Canada's Ambassador to Belglum,
d'Iberville Fortier, has been appointed Com-
missioner of Officiai Languages, replacing
Maxwell Yalden who completes his seven-
year term in September. Mr. Fortier was
Ambassador to ltaly for four years before
his Belgium posting. He served as
U nder-Secretary of State for Extemnal Aff airs
from 1972-76. As languages commissioner,
he will monitor federal government depart-
ments to ensure they adhere to the Officiai
Languages Act and language provisions in
the Constitution.

TrIlliumn Telephone Systems mnc. of
Kanata, Ontario, has won the marketing and
advertising award of the Chicago-based US
Inclustrial Film Festival for a video film pro-
moting ifs Talkto 109 telephone and inter-

com system. The film was produced by Tahi
Commercial Film Productions Ltd. of
Toronto.

Two Canadian agencles won gold
medtais at the recent International Radio
Festival in New York. tan Roberts Inc. of
Toronto won in the 60-second category with
a commercial for Canon Canada Inc. of
Mississauga, Ontario, and Foster Advertis-
ing Ltd. also of Toronto, won In the
30-second musical category with a commer-
cial for Toronto-based Ontario Place
Corporation.

The Export Developmont Corporation
(EDO) has signed a $20.25 million (US)
financing agreement with the Republic of In-
donesia to support a sale by de Havilland Air-
craft of Canada, of Downsview, Ontario. The
sale involves the supply of two Dash- 7 air-
craft and related spare parts to Pertamina,
lndonesia's state-owned national oit com-
pany. The aircraft were selected for their
payload and STOL (short takeoff and landing)
characteristics and will be operated by P.T.
Pelita Air Services, a subsidiary of Pertamina,
to provide Pertamina and various other oit
companies with the ability to operate to and
from remote airfields.

A Vancouver, B.C. company expects to
earn at least $1 million this year as the resuit
of a contract it has signed with a US f irm.
International Phasor Telecom Ltd. will pro-
vide data encryption security for an elec-
tronic mail system being marketed by GTE
Telenet Communications Corp., a unit of
GTE Corp. of Stamford, Connecticut.

Spar Aerospace LIA. of Toronto and Mit-
subichi Corp. of Japan have signed an
agreement whereby Mitsubishi will act as
marketing representative in Japan for Spar's
Remote Manipulator Systems division. The
agreement covers marketing of remote
manipulator systems for application in future
Japanese space projects. Current plans cal
for Japar, to loin the United States and other
countries in building a permanently-manned
space station.
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